NJTA Sponsor Showcase
This is a continuing series of articles intended to spotlight our sponsors by providing a brief bio or history and a short explanation of the
products or services they offer. Please consider our club sponsors
whenever you are planning the purchase of goods or services.

Little British Car Company
The Little British Car Company, in the persons of Jeff Zorn and Jan Zorn, has been a
long time sponsor of the NJTA.
Need parts and accessories? Of course you do. Can the LBCarCo locate that part or
accessory? Yes they can. They have access to over 25,000 items sourced through a
variety of suppliers. LBCarCo is an authorized dealer for Moss, Pertronix, Moto-Lita,
Don Trimming and more. And they are known for their customer service, special offers
and new items covering a wide range of products on a weekly basis - from a Union Jack
Woven Tote Bag to a Leyland Logo Seat Belt Guide to Halogen Bulbs and Headlamps
to Side Curtain Pouches to Umbrellas. Books too. Gift certificates also.
Parts can be searched through the LBCarCo website and a proper comparison can be
made. Due to the large number of parts and items that are available through the LBCarCo, it will be helpful for you to know the supplier’s part number (i.e. Moss or other
USA based supplier) before starting your search. LBCarCo also offers DIY no-obligation quotes. As well as a Customer Loyalty Program.

Additionally, the website contains areas for posting car club Events and shows, Techtips (for which you can earn a $20 purchase credit), an extensive Gallery, and a sizable
number of very useful Links. And the “Book” tab offers a substantial selection of British
Car Books, Owner’s Manuals, Technical, Shop Manuals and Haynes Manuals. Plus
Manuals on CD and DVD. Videos and DVDs too.
Is there anything LBCarCo doesn't offer? Well, if there is, or if you can’t find what you’re
looking for on the website, don’t give up - ask them for help.
The cars may be “Little” but the Company is BIG.
Contact Information
The Little British Car Company/Vintage Motors is located at 29311 Aranel, in Farmington
Hills, Michigan, 48334-2815.
Jeff Zorn may be contacted by email at LBCarCo@LBCarCo.com and he may be
reached by telephone at 248-489-0022. Email is the preferred method of communication.
The Little British Car Company web address is lbcarco.com .

